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Chapterr 2 

Instrumentationn and Experimental Methods 

Inn this Thesis, steady state and time-resolved spectroscopic techniques have been 

appliedd to study the photophysical properties of compounds under investigation in 

orderr to gain information about the complicated photophysical processes occurring 

withinn a molecule or assembled system. In this Chapter, the methods used in this 

Thesiss are discussed briefly. All measurements were performed in quartz cuvettes of 1 

cmm path length, unless noted otherwise (i.e. in femtosecond spectroscopy). Conditions 

forr the other techniques such as NMR and mass spectroscopy, and cyclic voltanimetry 

aree described in the separate chapters. 

2.11 Steady State Absorption and Emission Measurements 

Electronicc absorption spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-Packard 8543 diode array 

spectrometerr (range 190 - 1100 nm). Steady state fluorescence spectra were recorded 

usingg a Spex 1681 fluorimeter, equipped with a Xe arc light source, a Hamamatsu 

R9288 photomultiplier tube detector and double excitation and emission 

monochromators.. Emission spectra were corrected for source intensity and detector 

responsee by standard correction curves, unless otherwise noted. Emission quantum 

yieldss are measured in optically dilute solutions, using the indicated reference 

solutionss in the individual chapters, according to following equation: 

Ou-[(A rI unl l
:)/{A uI rnr

:)]O r r 

wheree u and r denote the unknown and the reference, <t> is quantum yield, A is 

absorbancee (- 0.1) at the excitation wavelength. I is the integrated emission intensity, 

andd n is the refractive index of the solvent. 

2.22 Time-resolved Spectroscopic Techniques 

Time-resolvedd spectroscopic techniques2' are described that were used to investigate 

thee character of the excited state of the compounds studied in this Thesis. The study of 

energyy and electron transfer processes occurring upon light excitation requires the use 
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off  (ultra)fast timc-rcsolved spectroscopic methods. Besides the nanosecond time 

scale,, pico- and femtosecond time-resolved experiments started to be necessary to 

solvee the complicated excited state processes. 

2.2.11 Time-resolved Emission Spectroscopy 

Forr nanosecond time-resolved emission measurements, a continuously tunable 

Coherentt Infinity XPO laser, with a pulse duration of 2 ns FWHM was used as 

excitationn source. Full spectra were recorded using a Hamamatsu C5680-21 streak 

camera,, equipped with a M 5677 swreep unit. 

Picosecondd time resolved emission measurements were performed on a picosecond 

singlee photon counting (SPC) setup. The experimental set-up has been fully described 

elsewhere."11 The frequency doubled (300-340 nm, 1 ps, 3.8 MHz) output of a cavity 

dumpedd DCM dye laser (Coherent model 700) pumped by a mode-locked Ar-ion laser 

(Coherentt 486 AS Mode Locker, Coherent Innova 200 laser) was used as the 

excitationn source. A (Hamamatsu R3809) micro channel plate photomultiplier was 

usedd as detector. The instrument response (-17 ps FWHM) was recorded using the 

Ramann scattering of a doubly deionised water sample. Time windows (4000 channels) 

off  5 ns (1.25 ps/channel) - 50 ns (12.5 ps/channel) could be used, enabling the 

measurementt of decay times of 5 ps- 40 ns. The recorded traces were deconvoluted 

withh the system response and fitted to an exponential function using the Fluofit 

(PicoQuant)) Windows program. 

Forr the low-temperature lifetime measurements an Oxford-instruments liquid 

nitrogenn cryostat (DN704) was used in combination with the picosecond single 

photonn counting (SPC) setup. 

2.2.22 Time-resolved Absorption Spectroscopy 

Time-resolvedd absorption spectroscopy5 is one of the most valuable tools to 

investigatee the nature and dynamics of excited states and short-lived photochemical 

species.. With this technique, electronic absorption spectra of transient species (excited 

moleculess or photoproducts) are recorded at selected time delays after the excitation 

pulse.. Signals can be recorded either as full-range or at single wavelengths. In case of 

full-rangee spectra, a white light pulse that is used for monitoring follows the 

excitationn pulse. In a nanosecond transient absorption setup this is a Xe flash lamp. 
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2.22 Time-resolved Spectroscopic Techniques 

whilee in (sub)picosecond transient absorption spectroscopy white light can be 

generatedd by focusing the laser into a water containing cuvette or a sapphire crystal. 

Thee white light transmitted by the sample can be recorded by a spectroscopic 

detectionn system such as an optical multi-channel analyzer (OMA) or a CCD 

spectrometer.. Spectra are generally obtained as difference spectra, showing both 

negativee and positive absorption bands. The negative bands (bleaching) are due to 

depopulationn of the ground state in the probe area after laser excitation. The positive 

bandss are due to the absorption bands of the transient species. By recording the 

transientt absorption signal at a single wavelength as a function of time, kinetic traces 

cann be obtained by which an accurate analysis of the dynamics of excited states can 

bee studied. In case of the nanosecond time domain, kinetic traces are obtained by 

replacingg the spectrographic detection system with a monochromator-photomultiplicr 

combinationn to select a desired wavelength from the complete spectrum. For 

(sub)picosecondd transient absorption, a second wavelength (OPA) is required for the 

single-wavelengthh measurements. It is also possible to monitor one channel 

(wavelength)) of the CCD spectrometer while using white light generated from the 

fundamentall  (800 nm). The time delay between pump and probe laser pulses is 

obtainedd by guiding the pump light over a so-called delay line. 

Nanosecondd Transient Absorption Spectroscopy 

Thee set-up for the nanosecond transient absorption measurements is given in Figure 1. 

Inn nanosecond pump-probe experiments, for excitation a (Coherent) Infinity Nd: 

YAG-XPOO laser was used. The laser illuminated a slit of 10 x 2 mm. Perpendicular to 

this,, the probe light provided by an EG&G (FX504) low pressure Xenon lamp, which 

irradiatedd the sample through a 1 mm pinhole. The overlap of the two beams falls 

withinn the first two millimetre of the cell, after the slit. The probe light from both the 

signall  and the reference channels is then collected in optical fibers which are 

connectedd to an Acton SpectraPro-150 spectrograph which is coupled to a Princeton 

Instrumentss ICCD-576-G/RB-EM gated intensified CCD camera. Using a 5 ns gate 

thiss camera simultaneously records the spectrally dispersed light from both optical 

fiberss on separate stripes of the CCD. 
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Figuree 1. Schematic representation of (he nanosecond transient absorption set-up: 1. Laser. 

M.M. Mirror, 2. Xe-latnp. 3. Pulser, 4. Sample. 5. Reference sample. 6. Fibre. 7. Spectrograph. 

8.8. ICCD detector. 

CosensitizationCosensitization Technique 

Inn order to photochemically produce the free radical ions in polar solvents, the 

cosensitizationn method was used. " The radical cations are generated by using 1.4-

dicyanonaphthalenee (DCN) as the photocxcitable acceptor and biphenyl as 

cosensitizer.. The reason for this choice is that biphenyl has a quite high oxidation 

potential,, which results in an ion pair with a relatively high internal energy/ After 

excitationn of DCN. a photoinduced electron transfer occurs from donor to acceptor 

leadingg to an ion pair, which can separate into free ions. After ion separation, an 

electronn transfer between the biphenyl radical cation and the second donor in the 

solutionn takes place to yield the desired radical cation of the target compound (see 

Figuree 2). It has to be indicated here that the absorption bands of the radical cation 

andd of the triplet of DCN (which can be formed) should not interfere. In addition to 

that,, the concentration of the cosensitizer (biphenyl) should be much higher than that 

off  the investigated compound, if not. the compound could react directly with DCN to 

formm a low-energy ion pair, which would result in rapid decay to the ground state and 

ann inefficient formation of the separate ions. 

Cosensitizationn experiments were performed using a Q-switched Nd-YAG laser 

(3555 nm. pulse width - 8 ns) as excitation source. During the experiments, the 
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concentrationss were 10 mM DCN. 200 mM biphenyl and 1 mM of the target 

compound.. Solutions were not deoxygenated. Because the free oxygen is used as 

scavengerr for any triplets or radical anions formed in solution, and thus only the 

radicall  cation was left as a transient species. 

5555 nm 

Figuree 2. Cosensitization of 1,4-dicyanonaphthalene (DCN). biphenyl and the compound 

underunder investigation, normally performed in acetonitrile solution. 

Femtosecondd Transient Absorption Spectroscopy 

Thee laser system for the femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy experiments1 

iss based on a Spectra-Physics Hurricane Titanium: Sapphire regenerative amplifier 

system.. The optical bench assembly of the Hurricane includes a seeding laser (Mai 

Tai),, a pulse stretcher, a Ti: Sapphire regenerative amplifier, a Q-switched pump laser 

(Evolution)) and a pulse compressor. The 800 nm output of the laser is typically 1 

m.l/pulsee (130 fs) at a repetition rate of 1 kHz. Two different pump-probe set-ups 

weree used, a) A full-spectrum setup based on an optical parametric amplifier (Spectra-

Physicss OPA 800) as pump and residual fundamental light (150 uJ/pulse) from the 

pumpp OPA was used for white light generation, which was detected with a CCD 

spectrometer,, b) Single wavelength kinetics measurements are based on the use of 

twoo OPAs, where one is used as pump and the other as probe, and an amplified Si-

photodiodcc for detection. For both set-ups the OPA was used to generate excitation 

pulsess at 345 or 575 nm, typically 5 uJ/pulse (fourth harmonic of the OPA signal 

beam).. The white light generation was accomplished by focusing the fundamental 

(8000 nm) into a H:0 flow-through cell (10 mm. Hellma). For the single wavelength 

measurements,, the polarization of the probe light was controlled by a Bcrek 

Polarizationn Compensator (New Focus). The probe light was passed over a delay line 
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(Physikk Instntmente, M-531DD) that provides an experimental time window of 1.8 ns 

withh a maximal resolution of 0.6 fs step. The energy of the probe pulses was ea. 5 x 

10°° uJ/pulse. The angle between the pump and the probe beam is typically 7 - 10'. 

Thee circular cuvette (d = 1.8 cm, I mm path length. Hellma). with a solution of the 

sample,, was placed in a homemade rotating ball bearing (1000 rpm). to avoid local 

heatingg and sample decomposition by the laser beams. The samples were prepared to 

havee an optical density of ca. 0.8 at the excitation wavelength. For the white 

light/CCDD set-up. the probe beam was coupled into an optical fibre after passing the 

samplee and coupled into a CCD spectrometer (Ocean Optics. PC2000). The chopper, 

placedd in the excitation beam, provides 1 and l(l depending on the status of the chopper 

(openn or closed). Typically. 2000 excitation pulses were averaged to obtain the 

transientt at a particular time. Due to the lenses a chirp o f- I ps is observed between 

460-- 650 run. For the single wavelength kinetic measurements, an amplified Si 

photodiodee (Newport. 818 UV/4832- C) was used for detection. The output of the Si 

photodiodee was connected to an AD- converter (National Instruments. PCI 4451. 205 

kS/s),, which enabled the measurement of the intensity of each separate pulse. Again 

usingg the chopper (/' = 50 Hz) I and Io are thus obtained. Typically, 500 excitation 

pulsess were averaged to obtain the transient at a particular time. Femtosecond 

transientt absorption measurements are performed using the set-up installed at the 

Universityy of Amsterdam (Figure 3.) 
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Figuree 3. Schematic representation of the femtosecond transient absorption set-tip: I. 

Hurricane.Hurricane. 2. OPA-800 (pump), 3. OPA-800 (probe). 4. delay line. 5. white light generator. 6. 

BerekBerek polarizer, 7. chopper. 8. sample. 9. CCD camera. 10. Si-photodiode. 
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